
Module 2: 
How to Organize the Perfect 

VIP Day



Step 1:  
The Pre-Screening Process



Pre-Screening

• Offering an exploratory call or a questionnaire is a great way to determine 
your potential client’s needs, dreams and goals well in advance, 
eliminating program day curveballs—as coach James Roché does here on 
his VIP Day landing page: landing page



Use the Best Qualifying Process 
for You & Your Ideal Client

• What would fly better in your scenario with your demographic:
• A free “exploratory call “or “strategy session”?
• A “questionnaire”, “form” or “application”?
• A webinar, where acceptance is almost automatic (i.e. you structured your 

webinar so that only the seriously-interested and qualified made it 
through to the sales pitch at the end)?

• Short sections on your VIP Day landing page specifying clearly “Who 
Should Work with Me” and “Who Will Not be a Good Fit”?



Step 2:  
Planning Your Program



Decide on the Duration of Your 
VIP Day (including breaks)

• Decide on:
• The number of one-on-one or content sessions in the day
• The length of each session
• The number of breaks
• The length of each break



Break Your Topic Down By 
Sections

• Break it down MINUTE BY MINUTE
• Decide what part of each section will be handled:

• During one-on-one calls
• During a “homework” or “action-taking” break
• During a pre-recorded “lesson” segment

• Be sure to allow adequate time for your client to take actions she needs 
to take



Decide Whether or Not You Will Be 
Available During “Action-Taking” Time

• Structure this the way it will work best for you and your client
• Examples:

• 45 minutes of content followed by a 15 minute break for both of you. The client is 
given additional “action-taking” time—and you let her know you are available for 
questions during this section (say, 30 or 45 minutes). You both reconnect at the end 
of this period, if she doesn’t need to interrupt your part of the “action-taking” 
segment.

• Teach for 45 minutes. Give a worksheet and let the client know you expect her to 
work on these while you take a break and that you will not be available till the end 
of that period. Position this tactfully but make it clear that you will not be available.



Information to Provide in 
Advance

• Provide a “What to Bring” list if you are holding an event at a physical 
location.

• Provide travel information. You can put this right on your landing page, 
but be sure to send your client a separate email AND snail mail 
information before her VIP Day

• Travel information should include:
• Transportation schedules, phone numbers and details (e.g. airlines, trains, local taxi services)
• Hotel recommendations
• Better yet: send a limo!



Create Worksheets and Homework 
to Accompany Your Training Sessions

• Be sure to time them: (Have an assistant or business-savvy friend work 
through them)

• Put them away for a week or too, if your time frame allows: Then take 
them out and proof them again



Create a “How to Prepare” List for 
Your Clients’s Upcoming VIP Day

• It help her make the most of her precious time with you
• It will also reassure her that you know what you’re doing; that you are 

organized; and that you will give her a highly valuable, transformative 
experience.



Pre-Purchase Goodies or 
“Swag” Well In Advance

• Especially important if you plan to have items engraved, printed or 
embroidered with your logo (which makes it a custom order)

• The swag or bonus gifts should be proportionate to your VIP Day price tag



Decide What Resources You 
Will Need to Provide

• Apps, tools or workbooks/worksheets
• Also physical aids, if you’re hosting an in-person event

• Example: An actual whiteboard—especially if you have decided to hold a small, exclusive 
group VIP Day, which lends itself to more of a classroom setting

(And remember there are online whiteboards you can download and use, too, for 
your virtual events.)



Step 3:  
Getting Help - Should You?



Decide What Parts of Your 
VIP Day to Outsource

• Components to consider outsourcing include:
• The “tech” stuff

• webinar set up, transcription, recording, auto-registration

• Communication
• email handling, customer service, manual registration

• Sourcing, purchasing and vetting swag
• Payments and billing
• Content creation
• Travel arrangements 
• Catering



Case Study: James Roche



Providing Social Proof
• His website colors reflect current trends and subtly lean towards the 

feminine—a soft approach
• And whose testimonial do we see first? None other than Ali Brown—

herself a top entrepreneur/celebrity in her own right



Case Study, Continued…
• He turns her most important statement into a heading within her testimonial box
• The web design on this site is clear, crisp, focused and upscale
• He lays out the day in clear, organized detail—presenting his ideal client’s dream VIP Day 

and making the most of his location



Case Study, Continued…

• There is enough detail about himself to inspire trust with potential 
clients

• His telephone number
• Business address
• Photos of himself with actual clients enjoying their VIP days
• The upscale, professional profile photo that is the first thing we see when we arrive at his 

landing page
• He also includes in his website a sample of his process and a product you can buy, as well as a 

free gift



Case Study, Continued…
• He pre-qualifies his ideal client by specifying exactly what stage you need 

to be at in order to get the most out of his VIP Days



What You’ll Cover in the 
Exercises & Action Plan

• Include expense versus profit (your return on investment). Factor in: 
• Outsourcing expenses
• Promotion costs
• Advertising
• Tools and/or resources provided
• Venue 
• Supplies you will provide
• Food
• Swag



What You’ll Cover in the 
Exercises & Action Plan

• Where to hold your VIP Day 
• In-person:

• Home
• Hotel (conference room)
• Library or church
• Al fresco (e.g. in the Picnic Pavilion at a Provincial or State park, if you are planning to 

include physical trust-building activities such as kayaking or rock-climbing)
• Virtually:

• Webinar conference room
• Exclusive Google Hangout
• Skype one-on-one video or telephone call



What You’ll Cover in the 
Exercises & Action Plan

• How Long Should it be?
• This includes:

• The actual length of each session or segment
• The overall number of hours
• Length of breaks for meals, homework
• Length of time to implement actions to take

• Remember, the more specifically you break each of these components 
down, the more profit you will make—and the happier your clients will 
be


